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PEOPLE'S
TRIBUNE

’’The Communist's ideal should not be a trade-union secretary, 
but a tribune of the people, able to react to every manifest
ation of tyranny"and oppression." Lenin
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WORKERS ORGANIZE 
AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT

The campaign against unemploy
ment and inflation in the Detroit 
area is continuing to develop at a 
rapid pace. A quick g'lance at the 
unemployment situation in Detroit 
and 5 surrounding counties, will cer
tainly substantiate the fight back 
of the working class in this area.
As of the month of November, 1974, the 
official unemployment rate was 9.3%, 
This figure does not really tell the 
whole story. Many workers who are on 
welfare or social security are not 
included in the official unemployment 
figures. A situation exists where as 
of the month of September, there were
450.000 people in the Detroit area re
ceiving welfare or social security.
In the month of October, there were
72.000 new applicants for welfare.
This figure rose to 80,000 applicants 
in November and is expected to surpass
100.000 by December, 1974. The ma
jority of these applicants are laid- 
off workers whose unemployment bene
fits have run out. The welfare offices
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overnight in order to be first in line 
In the morning. In the city of Detroit 
alone, the official unemployment fi
gures were 32.6Y„, or 67,698 out of a 
work force of 207,66-1, As of this 
writing, there are approximately 250,00(

auto workers laid-off and day by day 
-the supply industries are likewise 
cutting back. Alongside of this, the 
City of Detroit has announced that it 
will also lay-off 750 city employees 
on January 6th. The Teamster Union 
recently reported that in the Detroit 
area there are 5,000 truckers who 
are laid-off and the union has sent 
letters to over 400 corporations in the 
city demanding preferential hiring 
for its members.

These ripening objective condi
tions have fueled the fight back of 
the working class. On Dec. 27th, 
demonstrations took place in Flint 
Michigan. A petition campaign in 
Detroit which was launched on Oct, 15th 
was culminated in a confrontation with 
the Detroit City Council on Dec. 18th, 
The sequence of events covering the 
two month period from Oct. 15th to 
Dec, 18th, represents a series of tac
tical developments and a mobilization 
of forces for the confrontation with
the Common Council.
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auto industry and subsequent cut-backs 
in the supplier parts industry has 
played the principle aspect in the de
velopment of this campaign. In the

(Cont. on p. 5)

THE POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THE OCTOBER WAR

ON THE TWO-LINE STRUGGLE OF THE 
PALESTINIAN QUESTION AND THE NEW .
TASKS FOR THE PALESTINIAN REVOLUTION

Submitted by the Progressive Arab 
Students in North America

Yasser Arafat of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization (PLO) recently 
addressed the UN General Assembly 
as part of the present UN debate about^ 
the Palestinian question. The primary 
purpose of the visit and of this de
bate in the UN is to legitimize polit
ically the Palestinian question as 
presented by the.opportunist Arafat 
on the one hand, and on the other.hand 
to prepare the world public opinion to 
accept the eventual formation of an 
"independent Palestinian state" on the 
West' Bank. v

The key questions Marxist-Leninists 
must concern themselves withr~are: (1) 
whose interests would the formation of 
a Palestinian state on the West Bank 
serve? (2) what is the stand of the 
revisionists on this question? (3) 
what should be the attitude of Marxist- 
Leninists toward thismove to form—a 
Palestinian state on the West Bank?

IMPERIALIST-ARAB REACTIONARY CONSPIRACY

Before the October War the Arab 
reactionary governments had hoped to 
"solve" the Palestinian question 
through the implementation of the UN 
Security Council resolution 242, re
quiring Israel to withdraw to pre-1967 
borders. A state of "no war, no peace" 
prevailed in the Middle East-- a stale
mate that benefitted neither the Arab 
ruling classes nor the imperialists.
But in the meantime the Palestinian 
liberation movement was gaining momentum. 
The revolutionary fervor of the oppress
ed Arab and Palestinian peoples forced 
the reactionary governments to go be
yond their desperate attempts to im
plement the UN resolution, and prepare 
for "war." Those prior attempts failed 
to materialize the hopes of the imper
ialists, the revisionist clique in 
power in the USSR, the reactionary 
Arab governments, and the Zionist rul
ing class. Thus, it became necessary 
to wage their conspiratorial war of. 
October 1973. in order to break, this 
stalemate.

(Cont. on p. 4)

BUSING

A FIGHT FOR

EQUALITY
January 1st marks the 111th 

anniversary of The Emancipation Pro
clamation of 1863. All historians ag
ree that this was a partial measure in 
approaching the Negro question of that 
time. Because slaves were private pro
perty, the Union armies often returned 
runaway slaves to their masters. Slaves 
who reached the Union lines with the 
intention of fighting for freedom -for 
themselves and all bondsmen were re
jected .

The governments of France and 
England were sympathetic to the Confed
eracy. Their support to the slavers' 
rebellion was unhampered .by any moral 
issues since both North and South up
held slavery. At the'same time the low-' 
er Army ranks and the. increasing rac<-- 
lessness of the slaves was in fact mak- 

. ing the Civil War a war for the destruc
tion of bondage. The forces around Lin
coln were threatened with isolation. In 
order to save their political necks a 
series of quite partial measures was 
taken.

On April 10th, 1862, the govern
ment offered to compensate all slave
owners who would set free their slaves. 
Such a half-hearted effort fell on 
deaf ears and the antagonisms developed 
further. On June 19, 1862, Congress 
prohibited slavery in all the terri
tories. This radical measure nullified 
the Dred Scott decision and untied the 
hands of the militant wing of the Re
publican Party.

It was clear that based on the 
previous measures more radical ones were 
possible. The serious objective military 
situation on the one hand, and the 
growing resolve and militancy of the 
democratic forces on the other, pushed 
Lincoln into the position of making the 
declaration. With the issuance of the 
Emancipation Proclamation 3,120,000 
slaves in Confederate territory were 
declared free. This was the greatest 
expropriation of private property in 
history. "

. (Cont. on p. 5)
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Labor
Colum n

HEALTH A N D  SA FE T Y  

IN  THE M IN E S
A

The following is the second of a three- 
part series discussing health and safe
ty in the mines. This articles deals 
with medical aspects of certain dis- 
p* s m ' which commonly afflict miners.

In order to understand the effects 
of coal dust upon coal miners it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
effects of dust upon the functioning 
of the human lung; only then can we 
understand the various job-related 
diseases caused by coal dust, such 
as emphysema, lung scarring (pulmonary 
fibrosis), heart disease and some 
forms of cancer.

Workers who are employed where 
great deal of dust in the 

air run the risk of developing various 
lung diseases which are a direct result 
of breathing in dust over a long period 
of time.

In order for ’the body to function 
the lungs must transfer oxygen from 
the air into the blood and take 
carbon dioxide from the blood and 
discharge it back into the air. Carbon 
dioxide is the waste gas produced in 
the body and carried by the blood.
The process of breathing consists of 
this exchange of oxygen breathed in 
and carbon dioxide breathed out.

In order for oxygen to get to 
the lungs, the air must pass through 
the nose, windpipe (trachea) and 
smaller branching tubes called bronchi. 
All of these passageways filter and 
humidify the air so that it will be 
ready for the transfer of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide in the lungs. The hair 
and the moist mucous membrane of the 
nose do the initial filtering. The 
windpipe, bronchi and smaller branching 
air tubes (called bronchioles) are 
lined with tiny hairs (cilia) which 
catch dust particles. The bronchioles 
have tiny muscles which can close them 
completely preventing air from reaching 
the air sacs in the lungs where the 
actual transfer of oxygen to the blood 
takes place. There are millions of 
these tiny, delicate air sacs in each 
lung. Blood flows all around the out
side of these air sacs, separated from 

the air inside the sacs by a membrane 
one-millionth (1/1,000,000) of an inch 
thick. This membrane is so thin that 
gases can pass through it--oxygen from 
the air into the blood and carbon 
dioxide into the sacs and out into 
the air again. With each breath inhaled

(Cont. on p. 6)

Long Live 
SOCIALISM!

The month of December saw two very 
important dates, the birthdays of both 
Comrade Joseph Stalin and Comrade Mao 
Tsetung. We would like to take the 
occasion of these two great events, to 
reaffirm our support of the Chinese and 
Soviet people and the dictatorship of 
the proletariat.

To the Soviet people, we say Long 
Live the First Socialist Country. Long 
Live the people who gave us socialism, 
who developed the dictatorship of the 
proletariat to its highest degree. We 
remember with you the greatness of Sta
lin who led your great country through 
the arduous years of the.building of 
socialism, and through the heroic 
Great Patriotic War for National Liber
ation, We remember also the years 
when Kruschev tried to destroy and de
fame our dear Comrade Stalin, which 
could only be an attack on the dictat
orship of the proletariat. For it was 
Joseph Stalin who represented to all 
the victory of the toiling masses a- 
gainst imperialism and for the national 
liberation of all oppressed peoples and 
for socialism. Today in the Soviet 
Union we find a situation where the 
revisionists have'taken hold of the 
state machinery and are trying hard to 
turn the wheels of history back to 
the dark days of capitalism. And we 
say again to the Soviet people, we 
support you in your struggle to over
throw these revisionist traitors and 
reestablish the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. We have tried, and we 
will continue to try to make contri
butions to the struggle against revi
sionism and for socialism. History 
is on the*side of the proletariat and 
all toiling peoples and the world's

working class has'the example of both 
the Soviet and 'Chinese revolutions to 
learn from and to follow.

To the Chinese people, we say 

Long Live the Chinese Revolution,
Long Live Comrade Mao Tsetung, 
the greatest', living Marx- 
ist-Leninist in the world. To the 
world's toiling masses, Mao Tsetung 
and the Chinese people represent the 
future, a future of socialism, a future 
free from imperialism and national op- 
presion. The Chinese people, the 
People's Republic of China today is 
the bastion of socialism. Daily the 
Chinese people under the leadership 
of the Chinese Communist Party are 
consolidating their victory over the 
capitalist agents from within and 
the imperialists from without.

The world situation today is a 
dangerous one. War between the imper
ialists is imminent. For us, the 
proletariat of the USNA, the threat of 
fascism looms around every corner.
The greatest support that we can lend 
to the socialist Chinese, Soviet people 
Albanians, Vietnamese, and all oppres
sed peoples is the struggle against 
our own bourgeoisie. We must begin 
this fight immediately. We must not 
allow the imperialists to isolate the .■ 
socialist camp.

Let us learn from the great 
Soviet and Chinese people, from Com
rade Mao Tsetung and Comrade Stalin.
The revolutions of history prove to 
us that socialism is possible and not 
only possible, but inevitable. Let 
us celebrate the birthdays of these 
two great Communist leaders, by re
doubling our efforts to stop fascism, 
to stop war and to go on to the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. As 
comrade Marx said long ago; we have 
nothing to lose but our chains, we 
have a wprld to win.

CHILE

In a secret report the World

Bank revealed that Chile's economy 
■has worsened since the fascist mili
tary coup of Sept. 1973. Inflation in 
'Chile for 1974 in the past year has 
risen 3507, and the report stated that 
inflation can -be expected to reach 
6007, by the end of the year. This is 
higher than inflation ever got under 
the Unidad Popular's government. The 
report also stated that at the beginning 
of the year, there were 1.5 million 
Chileans unemployed and without bene
fits, While millions of Chileans are 
unemployed and inflation continues to 
rise, the fascist junta has tripled 
the amount of resources going to the 
military. All of this is taking place 
under a fascist dictatorship that over
threw the Unidad Popular government 
claiming the UP was ruining the nation's 
economy and democracy.

■
In Chile today, workers are labor

ing under conditions terrifyingly simi
lar to those of Nazi Germany, Factor
ies look and are run like military 
camps. Soldiers armed and ready to 
shoot at the'least sigh of disobedience 
man every door and in many cases every 
aisle. The real wages have gone down 
since the coup, the intensity of labor 
has increased and the right of workers 
to organise and defend them^lves has 
been taken away.

(Cont. on p. 4 of Spanish section)

Comrades and Friends,

The ■ Communist Labor. Party is 
now publishing a new newspaper, the 
Western Worker, that addresses■itself 
to the special needs and demands of 
the class struggle in the West and the 
Southwest. We urge you to support 
our new paper. For further informa
tion on the Weste.rn Worker, please 
write to:

PO Box 72306
Watts Station
Los Angeles, California

MARXIST-LENINIST LITERATURE 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM

PROLETARIAN
PUBLISHERS

P.O. BOX 3774 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60654

For more information about the 
Communist Labor Party USNA or about 
the People's Tribune write:

P.O. BOX 3774 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60654

P,.0. BOX 72306
WATTS STATION
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

P.O. BOX 170 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11217

P.O. BOX 24241 
BAYVIEW STATION 
SAN FRANSCISCO, CAL.



OPEN BORDERS! 
STOP DEPORTATIONS!

As the gaunt shadow of unemploy
ment stalks the workers' Christmas 
homesPresident Ford skis and Rocke
feller, slumbers in the Puerto Rican 
sun, Hundreds of thousands of men and 
women have to face their families with 
no food, no money, and a bleak future.

But what is the response of the 
bourgeois government? "Tighten your 
belt," says Jerry Ford,-it's really 
not our fault-- blame the Mexicans.
The bourgeoisie must have a scapegoat 
to blame for the ills that the"rampant 
capitalist crisis of overproduction has 
caused, and at the same time divide the 
revolutionary upheaval of the hardest 
hit section of the class, the national 
minorities. In this case, blame the 
Mexicans has become a rallying cry for 
the bourgeoisie.

Throughout the country, particular
ly in the Southwest, every newspaper 
cries of the "brown invasion." Each 
paper publishes the unemployment figures 
and right beside them publishes the 
estimated jobs held by non-U.S. citizens,, 
This leads one to believe that the un
employment is the result of the foreign
ers, particularly undocumented Mexican „ 
national workers taking "our" jobs.

But this is not the case, and any 
worker who examines the facts will agree. 
History shows us that the rich ruling 
vultures of this country have always 
opened the borders when they needed cheap 
labor. Because their families had no 
food in their stomachs, the Irish, Ital
ians, Eastern Europeans, and Negroes, were 
^orce^^o^come_int^this^coun£r^and^__^

helped create its vast wealth. Yet when 
the capitalists were faced with the 
crisis of capitalism, they blamed the 
immigrant workers for the rising unem
ployment .

Under the "bracero program"- the 
bourgeoisie imported over four million 
workers from Mexico. The U.S.N.A. im
perialists created a situation where 
workers from a neo-colony con
trolled by U.S.N.A, imperialism, were 
starving to death and needed jobs, Only 
about ten per cent were used in farm 
labor. The rest were used to drive down 
wages and break unions in the steel, 
furniture, electronics, and plastic 
industries. Because of their inability 
to speak English and their unfamiliarity 
with the current'conditions, these 
Mexican national workers were forced to 
work without social security, without 
union coverage, and for lower wages,

Today the undocumented Mexican 
national workers are being viciously 
painted as a .'horde of brown barbarians 
who sneak across the border to steal 
jobs.’ Yet look at the jobs they hold! 
Because of the colonial oppression of 
their nation, which is justified in the 
form of white chauvinism, the Mexican 
national minority as well as the Negro 
national minority are forced to work 
under conditions of extreme hardship in 
unskilled and semi-skilled jobs. Since 
they are affected the worst and have the 
least to lose, the national minorities 
are the most revolutionary and the most 
militant at this time, Therefore, the 
first brutal gusts of the fascist storm 
fall on them.
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Calling for deportations is an at
tempt to isolate and attack the Mexican 
national minority workers and in reality 
it is an attack against all of us.

Just look at who is heading the 
.anti-undocumented Mexican national 
drive! It is none other than Leonard F. 
Chapman, commissioner of U.S. natural
ization, who was the head of the "Viet- 
namization Program." The aim of that 
program was to put all the Vietnamese in 
concentration camps. The horror of the 
•situation, fellow workers, is that those 
same type of inhumane, vile concentration 
camps that caged Japanese U.S.N.A. citi
zens during World War II, are being 
built is San Diego to incarcerate the 
undocumented Mexican national workers 
which leaves open the door for incarcer
ating Mexican national minority workers 
as well! If we stand by and allow this 
to happen we will be following in the 
footsteps of fascist Nazi Germany. And 
the whole U.S.N.A. working class will 

pay for their silence and inaction.

Along with Chapman, the bourgeois 
legislators in the House of Represent
atives and Senate are trying to enact 
the Rodino Bill. This Bill would sup
posedly tax employers who hire non
citizens, But is this the solution for 
the proletariat? No! The Rodino Bill is 
a fascist bill. Under the guise of stop
ping the exploitation of undocumented 
Mexican national workers, the Bill 
actually means unemployment and hunger 
for these workers. It is through these 
guises that the fascists will gain 
their strength. On the one hand through 
violent" methods, and on the other hand, 
through coming on as "friends of the 
people" concerned with the welfare and 
unemployment of some workers. In reality, 
they will try to quench all our revol
utionary upsurge with their honey-mouth
ed lies.

(Cont. on p. 6)

DOUG FRASER-TRAITOR 
TO TH E WORKING CLASS

Coleman Young, the "People’s 
'■‘ayor ’ of Detroit. and "champion" of 
closer police-aoiammity re 1 atiaos bos 
appointed a top labor lieutenant,
•<»ug1»» "raiser, as .Chairman oi fch« 
•etroit °'p 1 ice u-rmission. Jonglas 
Vraser i% one of the most, powerFul 
members of the -J- International Lxec- 

vp Board, he fs the UAW V ico
resident in v of V ■ J ft' •

. .J.nC car. ■'•1 top.
CA'-' *:. Ceramjnifcy Tr'cion . rogram (CAP), 
the 'os5H  t ic-s ’ arm ’ of the vA-L. LIP 
is in c hurtle of backing candidates 
•for election a'> i -ver ch, country, 

was tors man nppoic-tt-H at a time 
v-cn the bourgeoisie is mkSne. con
crete preparations for fasciumf As 
■ calin sail, "The labor lieuTenants 
and fascism both mislead the masses, 
declare.revolution, and actually pro
s'- or mass support for the bourgeoisie' 
.while open fascism smashes working 
class organisations -from the outside, 
the labor 1ieutenants wreck them on 
the Inside. ' ( -talin, cl ■ •' s ,.
Velum!? 1 h, rage 2M.) A ■ vok at 
Fraser’s record will show that he i s  
:.ve 13 'walifted for the job,

In July when tv,c mil tact
Negro national minority workers, wp- 
verted \y hundred* of workers, shut 
down Chrvslerfe Jefferson Assembly Plant.

Fraser said he gave the workers "an ’A* 
for ingenuity", but that ’"Chrysler 
should net have given in," At Detroit 

;Forge, two weeks la te r ,  when workers 
walked out over dangerous health and 
safety conditions, Fraser told the work
e rs ,  "Go back to work, we’ ll  negotiate, 
vc mist s tr ike  lega lly ,"  The. resu lt  wa» 
many workers getting fired permit'.-- ly , 

Mack’At amping, where workers 
staged -! s i t  down s tr ike  over in to l
erable working conditions,- Era set 
showed his  true fascist colors by x-  
paniniri a goon s .u,id -n 'porkchopper" 
union .o f f ic ia ls  backed up by the Detroit 
Pol ice •Vrparttnetu and vi sciously \s- 
s.-mlted s tr ik ing  workers, At the re 
cent: Hodge True.* s tr ike , Prayer said 
he -•-“#$ prepared to again call out. the 
In ternational 's  Goon ::§uad i f  the po
lice and court cw Id not break th# 
s tr ik e ,  Fraser used fascists threats 
or physical violence and red-baiting 
ta c t ic s  in an e f fo r t . to  s p l i t  the 
s tr ik e rs 'u n i ty ,  He said ; '"Once a- 
caln a tiny minority has attempted to 
deny the overwhelming majority <>?:
PAL' members the ir  right to work," 
"v-vever, the ''overwhelm!*ng majority" 
“oted T.0L3 to '.1 7 ? in favor of a 
strike.

As the workers- militant resis
tance -to Inflation and unemployment

increases, so does the treachery -and 
upon collaboration with capitalists 
by labor lieutenants like uoug Fraser, 
In his new role as Chairman of the 
Police"Commission,. Fraser can now use 
•his talants to mislead a larger see- ■
Cion cif the class  :within the e.lt:y 4

To do this effecti'ye ly, he)a s.ii labor
traitea) must push the I ine of ’■'common
intersists" between the working class,
t he cap! t-a 1 i s t s asd the state,

lhe primary "goal" of the Tiem
police: commission. is to bridge the
''gulf of hostility" that separates
the nolice ' from much‘of the public., 
Fraser calls for a -policy, of "even- 
handedness".,.»' the police must be 
closer to the community ami J. think the 
.mini-station concept is a step in the 
■right direction, Jut the citizens also 
have to show the police they are ready 
to cooperate,’

l he mini-stat io-1s previde a fine 
illustration of’'community control- of 
police^ one of the principal old 
songs of the CJ11JA and its followers.
An the surface, the. mini-stations - 
appear to be the protectory of the 
community. The station is always 
open to the people and the rookies 
make it a. habit of joking and playing 
with the children, since the 
establishment of the Parkside mini- 
station in,May of 1974, there has been 
a change-in the way the police enter 
the projects -to make an "arrest"..
Instead of 1 to 2 s*'uad cars contain- 
■ up, 4 to 6 officers, the average man- - 
ler-v:: officers: is  12 to l-i irrep.ard- 
‘Sess of the type of call being ans
wered. A vivid example of this would

(Cont. on p. 4)
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(Cont. from p. 1)

The October War was a limited war 
which was planned and staged by USNA 
imperialism, the Soviet revisionist 
clique, and the Arab reactionary govern
ments, with the collaboration of the 
Zionist ruling class, in order to 
achieve their immediate political objec
tives. The* most important among these 

were:

(1) The consolidation of the Arab 
reactionary governments in power be
cause of their claimed victories on the 
battlefield. This was necessary in order 
to set back and undermine the growing 
strength" of the various resistance and 
revolutionary movements which had come 
to pose a direct threat to the existing 
reactionary governments.

(2) The legitimization of the Zion
ist state as an independent political 
entity to coexist with the Arab nations. 
The direct negotiation between Egypt and 
Israel immediately after the war and the 
proposal for the Geneva Peace Conference 
were meant to pave the way toward this 
political and diplomatic legitimization.

(3) The "Jordanization" of Egypt; 
that is, making it a direct tool of 
USNA imperialism in the area by isol
ating it from its traditional role 
(under Nassar) as leader of a united 
front against imperialism, Zionism, 
and feudalism.

(4) To transform the Palestinian 
question from a colonial question (i.e., 
the direct occupation of Palestine by 
USNA and international Zionism) to a 
national-semicolonial question, that is, 
by advancing the- necessity for the form
ation of a "Palestinian mini-state" on 
the West Bank.

As a consequence of the October 
War, qualitatively new contradictions 
have emerged within the Palestinian 
liberation movement, dividing it into 
two antagonistic camps. The opportunist, 
petty-bourgeois nationalist camp led by 
the Arafat clique, and their supporters 
in the ranks of the Arab governments, 
are mounting and intensifying their 
diplomatic, ideological’and political 
efforts on a worldwide scale to legi
timize their submission to USNA imper
ialism, Soviet revisionism and Arab 
local reaction under the slogan of 
"political realism" and "step-by-step 
liberation of Palestine." The Soviet •• 
revisionists and the CPUSA, backing 
■this camp, hail the formation of the 
Palestinian mini-state as a "victory 
for the third world."

The other camp is the progressive 
and heroic Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine (PFLP) which is 
led by the genuine Marxist-Leninist 
Comrade George Habash, which totally 
and categorically rejects these reac
tionary measures. The PFLP withdrew 
from the executive committee of the PLO 
when the PLO accepted in principle the 
formation of the mini-state and parti
cipation in the Geneva negotiations.
The PFLP is denounced by the revision
ists as "ultra-leftist phrase-monger- 

ers."

THE POSSIBILITY OF WAR

In the era of imperialism, wars 
are inevitable. Taking the interests 
and inherent contradictions of USNA 
imperialism and Israeli Zionism into 
account, one is lead to conclude that 
the possibility of another war in the 
middle east is unavoidable.

Israeli Zionism is the direct tool 
of USNA imperialism. The "creation of 
the Zionist state has caused divisions 
among the Arabs and the Palestinians 
thereby enabling the USNA to manipulate 
the economic and political developments 
in the Middle East, for the benefit of 
its own ruling class.

The USNA imperialists do not want 
a "peaceful political settlement." If 
there wpre a "peaceful settlement", 
the Arabs might divert their economic, 
political and military capabilities 
which ha.ve always been primarily 
directed against the Israeli state 
into a more hegemonious economic and 
political front that would reduce their 
almost total dependency on the imperial-, 
ist technological and scientific 
achievements, thus causing a serious 
economic crisis to USNA imperialism and 
the other imperialist countries of Eu
rope and Japan. The Arabs could thereby 
create a political and economic front 
that might become a decisive balancing 
force in the struggle among the monopoly 
c italists on the one hand, and the 
socialist countries on the other.

The Zionist state is torn with 
internal contradictions-- the mounting 
resistance movement in the Palestinian 
colony under its control on the West 
Bank, the struggle of the Jewish work
ing class against inflation, unemploy
ment and political oppression. The 
October War of 1973 shifted the pol
itical, diplomatic, military and econ
omic "balance of power" to the side of 
the Arabs, not to mention the inter
national political recognition of the 
PLO as the "legitimate representative" 
of the Palestinian people.

Taking these new internal and 
external contradictions into account 
one is lead to believe that Israeli 
Zionism will not accept these new 
"political realities" as the deter
minant factors in bringing about a 
"peaceful political settlement" in the 
Middle East in the forthcoming. "Geneva 
Peace Conference." As a result the 
Zionist state will put the political 
barriers that are necessary (i.e., not 
accepting direct negotiation with the 
PLO) in order to put off, if not to 
eliminate, the idea-of the "Geneva Peace 
Conference" until they are militarily 
in a stronger position.

It is obvious that the most effic
ient' and immediate way of acheiving 
these objectives is to launch another 
"preemptive war" in the immediate 
future through which the Zionist state 
would aim at a military victory in order 
to acheive their political objectives-- 
that is, a direct political recognition 
from the Arab states, and thereafter 
negotiate directly new conditions for 
peace. A situation of "no war, no 
peace" would serve the interests of the 
USNA imperialists, the.Soviet revision
ist clique and Zionism because it 
would leave the Arab nations dependent 
militarily on the Soviet revisionists, 
and dependent politically on the USNA 
to deter Israeli expansion.

POSITION OF PROGRESSIVE ARAB STUDENTS 
IN NORTH AMERICA

The position of the Progressive 
Arab Students in North America is that 
the slogan "Free Palestine" can no 
longer serve as a unifying factor for 
the various resistance movements pri
marily because of the new contradictions 
that the October War has brought about 
vis-a-vis the pLo . The struggle between 
the two lines is becoming antagonistic, 
which will inevitably lead to new 
strategies and new tactics on both 
sides.

The new concrete contradictions 
that exist between the two lines dictate 
ttjat the Palestinian struggle must.be 
waged in accordance with the concrete 
conditions in each particular country. 
The new tactics and strategies of the 
Palestinian revolutionary movement can 
and must no longer divorce their 
struggle from the concrete struggles 
of the vast majority of the Arab and 
Jewish people for scientific social
ism. Consequently the PFLP should serve 
as the revolutionary link between the 
various progressive Arab and Jewish 
movements by calling for the formation 
of Marxist-Leninist parties in the 
Arab countries that would mobilize, 
organize, agitate, and raise the level 
of political consciousness of the Arab 
masses in their struggles against 
their oppressors—  imperialism, inter
national Zionism, feudalism and local 
reaction.

Hence the Palestinian question 
has to be internalized; that is, 
the Palestinian question cannot be 
separated from the struggle for soc
ialism within each country.

Therefore we submit that the 
new slogan that would summarize the 
concrete historical and political 
development of the Palestinian question 
must be (to paraphrase Stalin): A 
"Palestinian" struggle in one country.

LONG LIVE THE ARAB AND JEWISH PEOPLES' 
STRUGGLE AGAINST INTERNATIONAL IMPER
IALISM, ISRAELI ZIONISM, LOCAL REACTION 
AND FEUDAL OPPRESSION!

LONG LIVE THE "PALESTINIAN" REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE IN EACH COUNTRY!

DOUG FRASER
(Cont. from p. 3)

be the recent ,incsident in’which police
respondled twice !;o a 'family dispute.

fti© responsef'was of.)tpurse ijrnno"
d .late, and Che tii c ties' WC1f-s that p-f
stems-1i reapers'. - the area was.1iferally
under f.i military. siege! Vthere .were '
12-14 policemen armed with twulve- 
gauge shotguns* lead-filled sticks 
and other' riot equipment. They were 
seeking one"man who happened to be 
tmarnted both times.- There was -no 
regard for others,, in particular the 
children playing in the area, A 
'"warning*'' of "Get those children 
out of the way!" (off the playground) 
was substituted for proper .evacuation 
procedures. The manner in which the 
police maneuvered was a reflection' of 
the recklessness,; irresponsibility and 
disregard for human life which.his
torically has been their, practice.. It 
is obvious that, the mini-station® will 
mean more-, community control, b y the 
'police!

As we '.can see, the capitalists 
have picked their m n  well, "raiser 
is playing a dual role tr, heir ic 
fascism. On the one band, -is a 'al-ir 
lieutenant, he is trying to undermine 
the trade union it-c the j vs id*.- ate 
on the, other, as pe-l:ce cbmmisslories^, 
be *has beet,m e a  direct tool o f  t h e  

'State to smash trade unions and all 
other working class organizations -from 
the outside. As t h e  working class 
organizations beeome disorganized-aad 
disoriented, the fascists are able to 
pick up the pieces to consolidate 
a fascist labor 'front,

>e must not allow this to happen, 
be must build the United .Front of the 
Working Class against Fascism from 
below, from the shop-fleers, from the 
workers* community and mass organiza
tions, to prevent the victory of fascism



BUSING
(Cont. from p. 1)

This series of partial measures 
was won by radicals who clearly under
stood that each victory, no matter how 
small, would cut the ground out from 
under the conservatives and clear the 
path for bigger and more important vic
tories. In fact, it was the above series 
of measures that made possible ,the 
13th Amendment (which outlawed slavery 
throughout the country),

As regards the struggle for the 
complete emancipation of the Negro peo
ple and the relationship of this struggle 
to the overall fight for socialism, we 
are still faced with tactical decisions. 
These decisions include: should revol
utionaries fight for reforms that seem 
very minor, or should revolutionaries 
fight only on the strategic level?

In the current struggle ove* bus
ing this question has sharply come to 
the forefront. Some revolutionaries, 
especially Anglo-American revolution
aries, have objectively joined the 
worst enemies of progress and the Negro 

people in their "principled" stand 
against busing. The reasons for this 
position are minor; they range from 
the defense of the neighborhood school 
to the substitution of sloganeering 
for thinking. Such an example is "to 
oppose what the enemy supports" or to 
"swim.against the tide." However, it 
is easily seen that the subjective base - 
for these so-called revolutionaries 
is their chauvinism that has convinced 
them that they know what is best for 
the massive revolutionary movement of 
the Negro people.

In order to really understand the 
overwhelming importance of the busing 
issue, it is necessary to look at the 
recent events in the evolution of the 
struggle. First of all it should be 
reaffirmed, and it is a sad commentary 
that it needs reaffirmation, that the 
Negro masses hate segregation, have 
consistently fought against it and will 
continue to do so. We must also re
affirm that the communist movement 
hates and struggles against segregation 
with all its might; no matter if every 
person in the country declares himself 
for segregation in any form, we con
sistently fight against it.

During the past thirty years the 
often unsupported struggles for the 
"little" things -- the right to eat at 
a public lunchroom or the right to 
vote -- were the mobilizing tools that 
slowly drew tens of millions of Negroes

UNEMPLOYMENT
(Cont. from p. 1)

course of the struggle, at'least 3 ac
tive unemployment committee have devel
oped. One at Ford, Local 600, Dear
born Assembly Plant, one at Local 600, 
Tool and Die Building, and one at Eldon 
Gear and Axle, Local 961. At the same 
time, struggles for the formation of, 
unemployment committees are taking 
place at almost every UAW local in the 
city. The UAW International Executive 
Board has-been forced to reactivate its 
old Community Service Committees, which 
are tied into each local union struc
ture, in order to stave off the develop
ment of unemployment committees.

Alongside of this development, has 
been the formation of the first unem
ployed council in the City of Detroit 
during the present crisis. This unem
ployed council developed out of the

and Anglo-Americans into the struggles 
that culminated in the armed mass up
risings of the 1960's. The point we are 
making here is that it was the partial 
reform struggles that provided the base 
for the mass movement. It should also 
be clear to all that if the communist 
does not struggle to lead the spontan
eous reform movement he cannot lead the 
inevitable mass struggle.

Secondly, it should be clear to 
all that every revolution is fought 
over legal principles. Anyone who ig
nores the "legal" struggle and wants to 
participate only in so-called revolu
tionary work is simply a sectarian who 
must be driven out of the movement.

The political victories in the 
field of civil rights, especially the 
1954 school decision, were utilized to 
strengthen the Negro People's Movement. 
Reactionary elements sensing the vital

Support Committee for Jarum, which 
was organized around the issue of the 
closing of the Jefferson Ave. Assembly 
Plant. It is made up of a coalition of 
factory and community activists whose 
prime objective is open protest against 
the Chrysler Corp, and a mobilization 
of other activists for such actions.

The confrontation with the City 
Council took place on Dec. 18th. It 
was spearheaded by the Workers Action 
Coalition for Jobs (WACJ), Three de
mands were placed before the council:

1. That the Common Council must 
hold a public hearing on unemployment 
and the allocation of CETA funds, (Com' 
prehensive Employment and Training Act 
of 1973)

2. That the Common Council must 
fully implement the present CETA funds 
in Detroit to provide the full 700 
jobs allocated.

3. That the Common Council must 
call on the U.S. Congress to provide 
additional funds to the Detroit area 
and expand „.the present funding at the 
expense of the military budget, so that 

every unemployed worker, male and fe
male, is provided with a decent job at 
a decent income. Also, that these 
jobs create quality schools, better 
housing and better health facilities 
for all workers in the Detroit, area.

The Common Council was confronted 
by nearly 80 people with petitions de
manding jobs with 20,000 signatures. 
Although 3 demands were put forth, only 
the* first one was addressed by the Com
mon Council. Forced, by the mounting 
struggle of the working class, the 
Common Council will hold a public hear
ing on jobs, Jan. 17th, at 2:00 p.m., 
at the Common Council Auditorium. 700 
jobs were allocated in Sept, and up un
til the present time only 478 have been 
filled. Out of these 700 jobs, 100 
have been set aside for the Police De
partment .

Also on Dec. 18th, a press con
ference was held by the Concerned Ci
tizens Council and a coalition of 27 
different community organizations, at 
which a retraction of an earlier state
ment blaming the workers' abstenteeism, 
alcoholism, and drugs as the cause of 
the Jefferson closing was made. The 
•Concerned Citizens Council then went 
ahead and- announced the formation of 
the unemployed council. Within 24 
hours over 500 phone calls were receiv
ed, and the Concerned Citizens Council 
■was forced to go back on the air to 
ask for a moratorium on calls, except 

for emergencies. Some of- the calls 
for help came from as far away as 100 
miles out of Detroit. Such is the pre

importance of the school decision set 
out to overturn all civil rights and 

anti-segregation laws. «
aries chose for- their first target the 
school decision. For them it was a 
natural because of the emotional aspects 
of this struggle. However, we would be 
very poor communists if we were, for 
one moment, to assume that the goal of 
these reactionaries and fascists was to 
overturn the school decision. Their 
goal is to repeal every law against se
gregation and drive the Negro people 
back to the lynch rope, menial tasks and 
second class citizenship.

This strategic question makes it 
absolutely necessary that the busing 
battle be won. Objectively, any persons-- 

especially Anglo-American radicals-- who 
for any reason oppose busing, must be 
branded for what they are-- white 
chauvinists and social fascists,

sent situation.

The tactics of the bourgeoisie are 
clear. Through .their labor lieutenants, 
in this case, particularly the Teamster 
leadership, every attempt is being made 

to divide the working class. They pit 
Teamsters against auto workers and city 
employees and further through the press 
to turn the whole of the working class 
against the undocumented Mexican nation
al workers. The Detroit News and the 
Freepress, in the Sunday, Dec. 29th 

editions, both carried headline stories 
on the question of undocumented Mexican 
national workers, claiming that over 
30,000 of these workers hold jobs in 
the state of Michigan.

But our tactics must also be 
clear. Our strength lies in organiza
tion. The fight’badk of the working 

class in Detroit has taken many forms-- 
the petition campaigns, the formation 
of unemployed councils and even in some 
cases, incidents of violence due to the 
frustration and desperation of our 
class. Every worker across the country 
must fight to organize unemployed coun

cils. We must raise the issue of unem
ployment in every organization that we 
belong to. We must make our voices 
heard to the bourgeoisie. We must tell 
them that we will not accept their so
lution to unemployment which is to 
blame the undocumented workers in this 
country and try to further divide our 
class. We must show them that we will 
not bear the burden of their crisis of 
overproduction. Only as a united, or
ganized working class can we defeat the 
bourgeoisie in their attempts to stran
gle us both politically and economical
ly. The building of unemployed coun
cils is an important part of the United 
Front of the Working Class Against 
Fascism.
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LABOR COL.
(Cont. from p. 2)

fresh air penetrates all the way down 
to the air sacs where oxygen is absorb
ed and carbon dioxide is discharged.

Black lung (pneumoconiosis) refers 
to blackness of the lung caused by 
coal dust; while the color of the lung 
is the most obvious sign of disease, 
the coal dust itself produces a wide 
varietv of lung diseases including 
emphysema, lung scarring, heart 
disease and certain forms of cancer.

Emphvsema occurs when inhaled 
dust particles block the path of air 
into the air sacs and prevents the 
exchange of oxygen for carbon dioxide 
which remains trapped in the air sacs. 
Eventually, the pressure of the trap
ped gases causes' the air sacs to burs^, 
which decreases the ability of the 
lung to function properly. When a large 
number of air sacs are broken, the 
worker has a hard time breathing be
cause there is less lung space (fewer 
,air sacs) available for the essential 
exchange of gases.

Emphysema is fairly common among 
coal miners, rock drillers, sand blast
ers, beryllium workers and asbestos 
and talc workers. But because it takes 
years for the disease to develop it is 
often difficult for the worker to prove 
that the disease is directly related 
to dust hazards on the job.

Lung scarring (pulmonary fibrosis) 
is another hazard caused by dust and 
tends to scar the lungs-- when a 
small dust particle reaches an air sac, 
it injures the sac, causing the lung to 
form a scar which replaces the air sac. 
Different types of scars may form, but 
the result is the same. The scars are 
hard and stiff and do two things:

(1) They make the affected air 
sacs useless for the transfer of gases, 
and

(2) They make the lungs stiffc 
When the lungs are stiff they don't 
expand and contract as they should, 
which makes the worker short of breath,

• Coal miners disabled by black 
lung disease, rock drillers disabled 
by silicosis, asbestos workers who 
suffer from asbestosis, are all victims 
of scarring of the lungs.

When emphysema or lung scarring 
occurs, heart disease generally 
follows. When the lungs are not 
working properly and getting oxygen 
into the blood, the heart has to work 
harder to get more blood through the 
lungs to compensate for the reduced 
lung capacity. Consequently, the^
'heart becomes larger and larger as 
well as weaker, and finally gives out. 
Many workers in the industries mention
ed above suffer heart attacks which 
are actually caused by' lung disease. 
Widows of coal miners frequently have 
a hard time collecting compensation, 
because the cause of their husband's 
death is listed as a heart attack.
While it is true that the miner died . 
of heart failure, this failure was 
probably caused directly by one or 
both of the dust-related lung diseases 
discussed above.

The onset and symptoms of lung 
disease may develop rapidly or slowly. 
The major symptom of both diseases 
(emphysema and lung scarring) is short
ness of breath. In rapidly developing 
lung diseases, shortness of breath 
may appear as soon as a year after 
exposure to the dust. The shortness of 
breath occurs at first only after

physical activity but then occurs after 
less and less activity, until finally 
the worker is short of breath all of 
the time and unable to work. The worker 
may finally die of lung disease or 
heart failure. -

Chronic lung disease follows a 
course much like that of rapidly devel
oping lung disease, but the symptoms 
may take years to develop and many more 
years to worsen. The worker may have 
already retired by the time the 
disease app'ears and be unable to collect 
compensation because he cannot prove 
that his illness is job-related. In 

Kentucky, for example, 72% of disabled 
miners who file for pneumoconiosis 
(black lung) compensation are denied.
The type of dust, its size and its 
level in the air as well as the miners 
length of exposure to it are essential.

All of these diseases are prevent
able and can often be virtually elimin
ated by simple techniques. These tech
niques include good ventilation, wetting 
the source of dust, enclosing the dust 
and other similar things.

Coal miners reject, and correctly 
so, X-ray and breathing test require
ments in detecting the black lung 
disease because'the blood-gas test is 
the only test that accurately detects 
how sick the working and disabled 
miner is. This blood-gas test directly 
measures how much gas exchange (oxy
gen for carbon dioxide) actually 
occurs in the blood, and is the most 
scientifically accurate and reliable 
measure of pulmonary, or lung function.

When the exchange of carbon 
dioxide for oxygen is obstructed,. Lung 
function is decreased because lack of 
oxygen leads to destruction of small 
blood vessels in the lung. This often 
leads to a strain on the right side 
of the heart and to the enlargement 
of the heart (cor pulmonale), and 
death from' heart failure may follow.
In the USNA, autopsy studies confirm 
that the evaluation of this type of 
heart enlargement (hypertrophy) is 
critical in evaluating - coal miners 
black lung disease (pneumoconiosis). 
Furthermore, this hypertrophy must be 
analyzed by means of the blood-gas 
test rather than by the x-ray and 
spirometric test, which only measure, 
and often inadequately measure, the 

amount of coal dust in the lung.

Dr. Richard L. Naeye, Chairman of 
Pathology at,Pennsylvania State Uni
versity ,1 recently performed autopsies 
on'the bodies of 175 Appalachian coal 
miners. Many of these men, while alive, 
had no difficulty breathing and their 
x-ray and spirometric tests revealed 
no seriouj coal-dust damage to the 
lungs. The autopsies of half of these 
men revealed that they had nearly 
twice as much tissue containing coal 
dust as those who had difficulty 
breathing.

On the other hand, autopsies of 
miners who had a difficult time breath
ing revealed that while they had thick
er heart walls and more abnormal air 
spaces, they also had more properly 
functioning bronchiole tubes than the 
miners who had no difficulty breathing. 
Thus, half of the apparently healthy 
miners were actually more diseased 
than the miners who exhibited symptoms 
of lung disease. That is, though both 

groups were diseased, many of those 
who appeared to be healthy were act
ually sicker than those-who were ob
viously diseased. But, the x-ray and 
spirometric tests failed to prove the 
serious lung disease of these apparent
ly healthy men which only came to

light on autopsy, but which would 
have been properly detected by the 
blood-gas test.

Many miners who are actually 
disabled by obstructed airways or 
heart disease are given x-ray and 
spirometric tests which produce in
adequate evidence; on the basis of 
these tests they are excluded from 
.compensation. "The law must already 
be judged a failure," says Dr. Will
iam H, Anderson, Chief of Pulmonary 
Diseases Section, University of Louis
iana School of Medicine,

But the whole superstructural 
safety and health institution is 
based on this erroneous and unscien
tific x-ray and spirometric method, 
and this is done with a conscious 
effort on behalf of the imperialists.

(Part 3 of this series will appear in 
the next issue of The People's Tribune)

DEPORTATIONS
(Cont. from p. 3)

Heading up the fascist attack 
against the undocumented Mexican nation
al workers from another angle is the 
chauvinist, opportunist sell-out Cesar 
Chavez who uses farmworkers to patrol 
the borders. When undocumented Mexican 
national workers are attacked, the 
Anglo-American working class must be 
the foremost and staunchest fighters 
•for open borders. Open borders means 
much more than the free, unrestricted 
flow of all non-U.S.N.A. workers in 
this country. It really means the 
struggle to force the government to pro
tect the rights of all workers. It means 
wage parity; it means all workers should 
have the same social security, educa
tional and housing benefits. It means 
all workers must be covered by minimum 
wage laws and medical benefits,

_ We, the U.S.N.A. working class’, 
must be in the forefront of the struggle 
against deportations, for the rights of 
the Mexican national minority and 
all other workers who come here from 
other countries. Why should we side 
with the employers and rulers? Instead 
we must unite the class and not allow 
the bourgeoisie to take advantage of 
•one section of the class, or to lead us 
to attack our working class brothers 
and sisters. This is particularly 

true concerning the recent events in 
Los Angeles. On October 31, 1974, two 
•of the leading Negro national minority 
newspapers, The Herald Dispatch and the 
Sentinal both carried articles urging 
the Negro national minority to "be the 
hardest fighters against the unfair 
and un-American encroachment of these 
alien Chicanos in our community and 
citizenship rights."

Furthermore, these newspapers said 
of the Mexican national minority " . . .  
these same people are meeting about 
overloading our economy with more of 
these leeches." The bourgeoisie is 
trying to inject chauvinism into the 
Negro national minority community; these 
attacks are the intial steps of the 
bourgeoisie to build a base for fascism 
by attacking the undocumented Mexican 
national workers, isolating the Negro 
national minorities, and separating 
the class as a whole. This will only lead 
to further attacks on the Negro national 
minorities and soon those concentration 
camps will not only hold national minor
ities but the Anglo American workers 
as well, Our class cannot move forward 
unless it fights for all its members.

(Cont. on p. 6 of Spanish section)



Cont. from p, 6

The situation is clear and so are 
our tactics. The bourgeoisie is pulling 
stale and cheap tricks for their well- 
worn bag. They say blame the crisis of 
capitalism on the undocumented Mexican 
national workers, attack and deport these 
and other undocumented workers from Latin 
America,

Our program must be to expose the 
Rodino solution as false and to oppose 
Saxbe's concentration camps; to abolish 
and not strengthen the force of the 
Immigri-tion and Naturalization Depart
ment, We must force legislators, union 
leaders, and community leaders to fight 
in the interests of the workers, to 
cover all workers by social security, 
to maintain equal wages for equal work, 
to enforce the existing laws that pro
hibit the unequal pay to non-English 
speaking workers, to cover all the 
workers with health and educational 
benefits.

Fellow workers, we cannot, we 
will not be bought off by this tem
porary "solution" to "combat unemploy
ment" that the bourgeoisie is trying 
to force on us, when in reality they 
just want to splinter the working 
class in order to destroy the revol
utionary potential of the workers! It 
is at this time of the bourgeois offen
sive against a section of the class 
that the class must fight the hardest 
for all its members and turn the 
struggle against those who bear the 
real blame for our problems, the 
bourgeoisie. • - >
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Pagina 4

MEiOTRIENTEViene de la pagina 1 onista que est<a en poder en la URSS, 
ni a los gobiernos reaccionarios a'rabes 

ni a la clase dominante zionista, Por 
lo tanto tuvieron que hacer su guerra 
conspiratoria de octubre 1973 para rom
per esta estancacion.

La guerra de octubre fue una guerra 
limitada, planeada y puesta en efecto 
por los imperialistas norteamericanos, 
la pandilla revisionista sovietica, y 
los gobiernos reaccionarios a’rabes, con 
la colaboracion de la clase dominante 
zionista para alcanzar sus objetivos 
politicos inmediatos, De estos los 
mas importantes fueron:

(1) Los gobiernos reaccionarios arabes 
en el poder se consolidaron debido a 
sus supuestas victorias en el campo 
de batalla. Esto fue necesario para 
debilitar la creciente fuerza de varios 
movimientos revolucionarios y de resis- 
tencia que eran una amenaza d.irecta a 
los gobiernos reaccionarios.

(2) Legimitizar el estado zionista 
como una entidad politica independiente 
que co-existiera con la naciones arabes. 
Las negociaciones directas entre Egipto 
e Israel^ justo despues de la guerra y
la propuesta para una Conferencia de 
Paz en Ginebra, fueron parte de este. 
proceso de legitimizacion politica y 
diplomatica,

(3) La "Jordanizacion" de Egipto, 
es decir, hacer a Egipto la artna directa 
del imperialismo de los EUN en esa
area aislandole de su papel tradicional 

, fbajo Nasser) de lider de un frente 
unico contra el imperialismo, el 
zionismo, v el feudalismo

(4) Transformar la cuestion pale- 
stina de una cuestidn colonial (ie./la 
ocupacion directa de Palestina por los 
EUN y el zionismo internacional) a una 
cuestion nacional semi-colonial, es 
decir, plantear la necesidad de formar 
un "mini-estado palestina" en la Orilla 
Occidental.

Como consecuencia de la guerra de 
octubre, han emergido contradicciones 
nuevas dentro del movimiento de libera- 
cion palestino, dividiendolo en dos 
campos antagonisticos. El campo naci- 
onalista, oportunista pequeno-burgues 
dirigido por el grupo de Arafat y sus 
apoyadores en los gobiernos arabes, 
esta aumentando e intensificando sus 
esfuerzos diplomaticos, ideologicos y 
politicos mundialmente para legitimizar 
su sumision al imperialismo norteame- 
ricano, al revisionismo sovietico y a 
la reaccion arabe local bajo el lema 
de "realismo politico" y la "liberacion 
de Palestina a pasos." Los revision- 
istas sovieticos y el Partido Comunista 
de los Estados Unidos de America, en 
apoyo a este canfpo, declaran que la 
formacion del mini-estado palestino es 
una "victoria para el tercer mundo."

El otro campo es el heroico y pro- 
gresista Frente Popular para la Libera
cion de Palestina (FPLP), dirigido por 
un verdadero marxista-leninista, el 
camarada George Habash, que rechaza 
total y categdricamente estas medidas 
reaccionarias, El FPLP se salio del 
comite ejecutivo de la OLP cuando la 
OLP acepto (en principio) la formacion 
del mini-estado y el participar en las 
negociaciones de Ginebra, Los revisi- 
onistas consideran ultra-izquierdista 
al FPLP.

La Posibilidad de Guerra

En la era del imperialismo las 
guerras son inevitables. Tomando en

cuenta los intereses y las contradic
ciones inherentes del imperialismo de 
los EUN y el zionismo israelita, se 
tiene que deducir que la posibilidad 
de otra guerra en el Medio Oriente es 

casi inevitable.

El zionismo israelita es la arma 
directa del imperialismo norteameri- 
cano. La creacion de un estado .zio
nista ha causado divisiones entre 
los arabes y los palestinos asi permi- 
tiendo que los EUN manipulen los desa- 
rrollos economicos y politicos en el 
Medio Oriente para beneficiar a su 
propia clase dominante.

Los imperialistas norteamericanos 
no quieren un "arreglo politico paci- 
fico." Si hubiera un "arreglo paci- 
fico," es posible que los arabes 
utilizarian sus capacidades economicas 
politicas y militares, que hasta 
ahora siempre han estado dirigidas 
en contra del estado israelita, para 
reducir su casi total dependencia de 
la ciencia y la tecnologia imperi- 

alista. Esto le causaria una crisis 
economica gravisima paja el imperial

ismo de los EUN y los otros paises 
imperialistas de Europa y Japon. En- 
tonces los arabes podrian crear un 
frente politico y economico que podria 
convertirse en un factor decisivo en 
la lucha entre los capitalistas mono- 
polistas por una parte y los paises 
socialistas por la otra.

El estado zionista esta lleno de 
contradicciones internas--el creciente 
movimiento de resistencia en la colo- 
nia palestina que esta bajo su control 
en la Orilla Occidental, la lucha de 
la clase obrera judia en contra de la 
inflacion, el desempleo y la opresion 
politica. La guerra de octubre de 1973 
puso la "balanza del poder" .politica, 
diplomatica, militar y economica al 
lado de los arabes, y logro el recono- 
cimiento politico internacional de la 
OLP como el ‘representante legitimo" 
del pueblo palestino.

Tomando en cuenta estas contra
dicciones externas e internas nuevas, 
es facil pensar que el zionismo isra
elita no aceptara que estas "realidades 
politicas" nuevas son los factores 
determinantes para un "arreglo politico 
pacifico™ para el Medio Oriente en la 
proxima "Conferencia de Paz de Ginebra" 
Por eso, el estado zionista pondra 
barreras politicas (como no negociar 
directamente con la OLP) para retrasar, 
y si es posible, eliminar la "Confere
ncia de Paz de Ginebra" hasta que este 
en una posicion militar mas fuerte.

Es obvio que el modo mas eficaz 
e inmediato de hacer esto es lanzando 
otra "guerra pre-emptiva" en el futuro 
a traves de la cual el estado zionista 
intentara una victoria militar para 
alcanzar sus objetivos politicos--es 
decir, el reconocimiento politico de 
los estados arabes, y luego raegociar 
directamente unas condiciones nuevas 
para la paz. Una situacion de "ni 
guerra, ni paz," serviria los intereses 
de los imperialistas de los EUN, de 
la pandilla revisionista sovietica y 
del zionismo porque forzaria a las 
naciones arabes a depender militari- 
amente de los revisionistas sovieticos 
y’de los EUN pollticamente para que 
los EUN detuvieran la expansion 
israelite.

Posicion de los Estudiantes Arabes
Progresistas de Norte America

*
La posicion de los Estudiantes

Arabes Progresistas de Norte America 
es que el lema de "Palestina Libre" 
ya no puede servir como un factor

unificador para los diferentes movi
mientos de resistencia debido prin- 
cipalmente a las contradicciones 
nuevas que trajd la guerra de octubre 
en lo que se refiere a la OLP.,/ La 
lucha entre las dos lineas se esta 
haciendo antagonistica, lo cual lleva- 
ra inevitablemente a estrategias y 
tacticas nuevas para los dos lados.

Las contradicciones nuevas concre- 
tas que existen entre las dos lineas 
exigen que la lucha palestina se lleve 
a cabo de acuerdo con las condiciones 
concretas en cada pais particular.
Las tacticas y estrategias nuevas del 
movimiento revolucionario palestino 
ya no pueden separar su lucha de las 
luchas concretas de la enorme mayoria 
del pueblo arabe e israelita por el 
socialismo cientifico.

Por lo tanto, el FPLP debe servir 
como el vinculo revolucionario entre 
los movimientos progresistas arahes 
y judios a traves de hacer el llamado 
por la formacion de partidos Marxistas- 
Leninistas en los paises arabes, 
Partidos que mobilizarian, organiza- 
rian, agitarian, y alzarian el nivel 
de la conciencia politica de las masas 
Arabes en su lucha en contra de sus 
opresores--el imperialismo, el zio
nismo internacional, el feudalismo 
y la reaccion local.

Por lo tanto la cuestion pales
tina se tiene que internalizar, es 
decir, la cuestion palestina no se 
puede separar de la lucha en cada pais 
por el socialismo.

Sugerimos entonces que un lema 
nuevo que resume el de,sarrollo con- 
creto historico y politico de la 
cuestion palestina, deberia ser(para 
paraFrasear a Stalin)^ !Una lucha 
"palestina" en un pais1,

iQUE VIVA LA LUCHA DE LOS PUEBLOS 
ARABES Y JUDIOS EN CONTRA DEL IMPERI
ALISMO, DEL ZIONISMO ISRAELITA, LA 
REACCION LOCAL Y LA OPRESION FEUDAL!

iQUE VIVA LA LUCHA "PALESTINA" EN CADA 
PAIS!
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